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Youth is ever in revolt, age alone brings resignation—James Huneker.
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NEWS
Divining Rods Reveal Ills

4:30 P. M. SUNDAY

T. S. May
M-Jbilize Industry
Unpaid Seven Months;
Sentenced For Theft
Restore Speech
Through Hypnosis

PRICE TEN CENTS

EIGHTY DEBATERS TO MEET
GARNET NINE PLAYS BOWDOIN Dr. Hocking, Renowned Scholar,
To Be Vesper Speaker Sunday HERE FOR INTERSCHOLASTIC
TO-DAY IN OPENING GAME OF
LEAGUE FINALS ON FRIDAY
SERIES, WEATHER PERMITTING
Both Teams Handicapped By Lack Of Outdoor
Practise—Carrigan Coached Outfit Has Had
Long Batting-, Fielding Sessions
U. OF M. HOLDS TITLE STORM KEEPS N. H.
DEBATERS AT HOME
Polar Bears Have Veteran
The debates which were to
Pitching Staff
have taken place on last Friday
And Infield
night among three New Hamp-

Nest Conference
At Newport?

Dr. William Ernest Hocking, Al- Self, Its Body ar<d Freedom", and
Professor of
Philosophy
at "Types of Philosophy".
ford
These books have attracted much
Harvard, will be the speaker at a
vesper service in the Chapel Sunday attention in the field of philosophy
afternoon at 4:30 o'clock. A special | and theology for the past ten years,
program of music for the service is j Several of them are in the
Bates
being arranged under the direction library. and they are widely read
and studied.
of Clyde Holbrook '34.
Dr. Hocking is a scholar of world
Fine S|H-nker
wide distinction, the author of sevAs a lecturer and
speaker
Dr.
eral books, and well
known
as a Hocking has an enviable record. Dr.
lecturer. He has recently returned Rayborn Zerby, Bates Professor of
to the United States from a trip in Biblical Literature
and
Religion,
the Orient.
has heard him speak, and
reports
•Who's
Who
in America"
for that he has a remarkable grasp of
1982-33 lists Dr. Hocking as a mem- his subject which he is sure to con-]
ber of the American Philosophical vey to his audience
in the chapel
Association and the American Aca- Sunday.
demy of Arts and Sciences. He has
Much that Dr. Hocking has writ-]
A. B., A. M., and
Ph. D.
degrees ten is distinctive and of special sig(
from Harvard, and an L. L. D. from nificance.
"To be human
is to be
Williams College.
He has
studied self-conscious; aid to be self-cons- \
abroad, first worked as aim instruc- cious is to bring one's self into thej
tor at Andover Theological Semina- sphere of art, as an object
to be
ry, and since then has been a mem- judged, altered, improved" is one of
ber of the faculties at University of the Harvard professor's best known
California,
Vale,
Princeton,
and epigrams.
Harvard.
He likewise presents a "rude syl'Human Nature and
Its Remak- logism", provocative of thought, as
ing" is one of the best known books Hn^-,."
bv Harvard's famous professor of
philosophy He is also the author of
"The wages of sin is death;
•The Meaning
of God in. Human
All men are born in sin; ergo,
Experience" "Morale and Its EneAll men are. by birth, mortal.
mies" -Men and the State". "Philo-]
This syllogism expresses
an an-]
sophy of Law and Its Rights", "Thelcient theological conception)-.

shire debating teams were postl»oned .because of the reception
By JACK RCGG
of a message by radio to the
THOMAS MUSGRAVE
The varsity baseball
team,
the
effect that wenjlij'r conditions
weather permitting, is scheduled to
j-,VERY living being is a radio set play at
would prevent Raymond High
Bowdoin
this
afternoon.
School and
San IK.in Seminary
1-4 according to the theory of a new This is the tirst of the baseball games
I'roin making the- trip.
With
-*—* branch of medical science that in in the state 1-ague which last year
Whitcflcld
High
School also
springing up all ov r Europe. It is was won by the University of Maine.
participating, the trio will probcalled radio physics, and its practiDue to the poor weather conditions
ably debate here on April 28 to
tioners claim the ability to diagnose for the past week neither team has
hidden ailments with accuracy It is been able to get outdoors to any exdetermine the winner of the
.New Hampshire division of the
said human being*, animals, plants, tent, but daily practice has gone on
and many inanimate objects radiate in the respective cages.
Bates
Intel-scholastic Debating
Under the
on wave lengths, which the instru- direction of Coach Wells, the BowLeague.
ment of the physicians, a divining doin team has been
The winning school will have
roundhng Into
rod is supposed to detect. When this shape and may be one of the major
the first leg on a trophy Which
rod, held above one's hand, twists contenders for the state title.
will be presented as a permanent
uncannily because wave lengths do
possession
when
won
three
The Bates team, under the direcnot harmonize, it denotes a person's tion of Coaches Bill Carrigan
times. As in the Maine division
and
reaction to disease germs,
various Ray McClusky. has had daily workof the Ix-ague, the best individual debater will receive a schofoods, and other people.
outs with emphasis upon batting and
larship of one hundred dollars
fielding. During the past week along
at Bates.
HiERE la a movrment afoot to with these phases of the game, there
make Newport,
Rhode Island, have been two five inning games, and
the scene of the next great in- Saturday a regulation game of nine
played.
In this game
ternational
conference.
Richard innings was
Washburn Child, former Ambassador most of the squad was used and a
to Italy, in urging- that America's cut made following practice.
Although handicappi d by the lack
premier summer resort be considered, said that the world had begun to of outdoor work, the prospects of a
realize that conferences
are more winning team are reasonably good in
successful when
held
ontside the the state league, and the results of
"political clamors
of a capital
or the long batting practices will without a doubt be
seen in the games
the influence of financial centers".
this season. Coach Bill Carrigan has
The engagement of Helen Parker
WASHINGTON
sees President the. faculty of putting on that added
'33 to Lew ard H. Saunders of Sapolish
which
distinguishes
an
iRoosevelt
considering
a
lem. Mass.. was announced at dinner
scheme for mobilizing private ordinary team from a good one.
in Rand hall, last Wednesday eveIt
is
"difficult
to
give,
at
this
time,
industry under Government for conniiii.-. Miss Parker is the daughter
any
probable
line-up,
but
it
is
very
trol and expansion of production. It
of Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Parker of
likely
that
Ken
White
and
Jack
DilThe
Publishing
Association
last
is believed
that he is all but comBrooklyn. N. Y.
Mr. Parker
is a
lon
will
be
behind
the
bat.
that
the
Thursday elected Abbott Smith '34. member of the class of '87 at Bates.
mitted to a program more sweeping
pitching
staff
will
consist
of
Millet,
to
succeed
Charlotte
Cutts
'33,
as
and socialistic than anything hereMr. Saunders, a graduate of Columstudying
at the
Harvard
tofore attempted in tim~s of peace. LaVallee, and Gordon of last year's, Editor of the Garnet for the coming bia is
and
Darling,
a
freshman
addition.
year.
Smith
has
been
at
Bates
for
School of Business Administration.
Shorter hours and minimum wages
Herb
Berry
seems
to
have
first
base
two years and has served
on the
Mysterious invitations to a special
are involved linking up this mobilizaas Charles Toomey
has Garnet staff each year under Valery table ir- FIsfce dining room were retion with the huge public works plan. clinched
Burati '32 and Miss Cutts '33. Ser- ceived by Ml ='- lor won,en. The tashort
stop
also.
Second
and
third
As more
workers go back
to the
c-ral of the new Editor's poems have ble was "decorated with flowers, and
pav rolls coordinated factories would bases will probably be taken care of
bfl
turning
out
the
scheduled by Bob Swett. Ed Lelyveld, Frank been published in The Garnet and a large silver solitaire on a base of
crepe
paper
with
articles
their
purchasing
power Flynn, Dean, and Sherman, a fresh- elsewhere the past two years. Last inulti-colored
summer he was invited to join the streamers to which announcements
could absorb. Industry would assist man. The outfield will fall to FireCambridge Poetry Forum, a group were attached. The guests who exman,
Pricher,
Gallager.
Greenlet,
itself to thrive. The President has
several
prominent tended congratulations to Miss ParIn these men which includes
helped banks, commerce, and bank- and Harold White.
of a capable contemporary poets. He is a mem- ker were the following members of
ing—now he would help business— Bates has a nucleus
Hellenic the senior class:
team, and this year's prospects seem ber of Spofford and Phil
Florence Ogden.
Christian Science Monitor.
( lubs on
campus
and has
done Norms Hind--. Mavis Curtiss. LucibJ
bright.
some
column
writing
for
the
stuAmong the hitters who have shown
.lack Mary Swasey. Marjorie GoodLEWISTON has
not
paid
its promise this year and who hit last dent in the past.
OOUt'
Rosamond
Melcher,
Helen
teachers for four
weeks.
In year are
Berry.
Toomey,
Flynn.
Vahe
Frances
Brackett.
Pauline
Will Enlarge staff
Chicago, where a similar situa- Dean, and Merrill.
These are the
The Editor and the First Assis- Frew Betty steGrath, P^srt Littletion exists a clerk in the board of men who must hear the brunt of the
Held 'Alice Purington,
Eva
Sonsta i Editor, Powers Maclean
'35.
education, unpaid for seven months, Offense. The
troci-.i Barbara Stuart, Helen Han>injury
jinx has not
was sentenced to ten months in jail! fallen on the team as yet with the IIntend to enlarge the staff of 'Hie lin.
Thelma
Kittredge.
Florence
for stealing
$1600
worth
of tax exception of the usual sore arms and i Garnet in order to give more stu- James and Elinor Williams.
anticipation
warrants.
A
typical, hands and tin infected foot which dents an opportunity to do journalMiss Tarker is the retiring presitimid,
middle-aged,
white
collar may keep Toomey out of the first istic work. Smith hopes to establish dent of the Ramsdell scientific club,
the future leadership of The Garnet
worker of the clerk
type
with a
and is also a member of Der Deutsgame.
K
h ,i] on a competitive basis, and he has
salary of $1800 a year, he told of
The Polar Bears have a basenau
ij
d ten persons to corn- che Verein.
the hunger and hardship he and his team that is more or less of an un-] )read en ste
:o:
■
assistantship.
(e for
the vacant
family—a wife and eight children— known quantity and for this reason j
From these ten people, and as many
had endured. He applied for emer- must be reckoned with
in the race more ^ mav enter the competition.
gency relief for food and other ne- for the state title. Bowdoin
has a the vacant ' position will
be filled
cessities, but was
refused on
th" nucleus with which to build a team]an(1 a staff of at loast four WJH |)0
ground that he was employed.
around in the two right hand pitch-, choson
assisting
editorial
as an
BASEBALL
ers. Mean and Walker, two strong Doar(] gucn
competitions
will be
TWO physicians at a Cincinnati catchers, new this year, a veUran in- carrj,.,j on
before each issue, and
hospital by hypnosis restored field loft over from last year, and an B„ocpSsf„i entrants will be added to
April 1»
speech to a girl who had lost outfield of inexperienced men
who ))le staff Two new positions are to Bowdoin (series) Brunswick
use of her vocal
chords
through are supposed to be able to hit.
be created, subject to the approval
April 2S
Boston
paralysis, ascribed to an emotional
It is early to predict victories or of
the
Publishing
Association: Boston College
• xperience. After
all usual
treat- defeat but the Bates team seems to Alunwi and Art Editors. The work
April -2i>
ments had failed, the doctors stood have good material, and the coach- 0f tne former will be largely secreMedford
Tofts
over the girl, lying on a table, and ing is exc! llent. a combination which
Continued
on
Page
2
Col
4
Slay
!t
commanded "sleep". They repeated should bring victories.
Orono
Maine
until the girl's ey« closed.
"You
May 4
have no feeling in your skin at this
Wnterville
Colby
point," they said to her when her
eyes were half closed. "Speak" was
May »
Ivewiston
the next command. Her mouth open'olhy
ed and «ho uttered the first
words
May II
spoken since her sudden
affliction.
Ijcwiston
Maine
She is normal.
May 17
Lewiston
Colby
REPORTS from Cuba are frequent
May 20
of atrocities by the police tryIjewlston
Bowdoin
ing to stamp out an incipient
May 22
revolt led by the youth of the island
Orono
Maine
republic, who have
terrorized
the
May 20
for business use.
Prof
Paul
B.
Bartlett
explain
d
Brunswick
country with many bombings. The
England's going off the gold stand- Bewdoln (Ivy)
group causing the trouble is calhd the present banking situation Mon- ard, as Prof. Bartlett
said,
badly
May :S<>
the A. B. C.
Its very organization day evening. April 10, at the meetthe U. 8. banks.
Although Bowdoin (scries) T,ewiston
confuses the authorities seeking the ing of the Cewiston-Auburn Business affected
they seemed to recover in 1932. due
Women.
As
Ol'TDOOK TRACK
key men It started with eight men and Professional
who
knew each other's identity.
Each of the eight interested
eight
April 28-2»
Philadelphia
Penn Relays
more in attempting to overthrow the
government led by Machado. This ditions h" spoke hopefully at
May .->
from
one
State
to
another.
the »ve«tig ..ons
Ix-wiston
eight, in turn did the same, and so tuiu™. Although
Recovery has been rapid, however X. Hampshire
and re-organizations
following tha
May I2-i:t
on until the whole nation is infested
sine the clcsing of the banks. They
In-1
Waterville
with rebels who are not known even closing of the banks may cau.,o
stronger,
much hoarded STATE MEET
for a i are now
convenience and
hardship
May I!>-2<>
gold has been turned in, and conto the original men.
while, the results of these actions
Boston
Xew Englands
will rstore the
confidence
of the fidence is being restored.
May 2«-27
Dishonest Bankers
THERE is an indication that the people in the hanks in the future.
Boston
Internal factions, as Prof. Bart- I.C.A.A.A.A.
"forgotten man"
has assorted
Two Detrimental forces
lett
indicat
d,
are
incompetence
in
himself in
"the new
deal ,
Two forces, external and internal, 1
VARSITV TEXXIS
are dUri- officials and employees, poor iiivestwhen more than 2000 pan-acea-plans
as Prof Bartlett stated
nts. mismanagement, deliberate
have been sent to Secretary of Labor, mental to the banks.
Some of the or mistaken, and the pressure
May 1
for
Erarces Perkins In a month and a external forces are bank
Waterville
robbers,
half. She has classified them in six the "confidence man' , and th tear larg profits which leads bankers to Colby
May
1
go
beyond
the
limits
of
their
regroups.
l/cwiston
of the public, or panics.
I', of Maine
1. Advocate that government take
When a bank fails. Prot. Bartlett
May 10
ov
Conditions
which
have
produced
er industry; 2. Favor subsidy to pointed out. tho
business
of the
Lewiston
be re- Bowdoin
Private industry
aiding
nemploy- entire vicinity is affected and other dishonest bankers need to
May 22, 23, 24
me
"t and wages:
3. Urge
Labor hanks with which thty are tied up, moved, beli ves Prof. Bartlett. and State Meet
Waterville
R
°ard, similar to war measure, of are also hurt and cause business up- actions taken for improvement, such
as prohibition of a bank's lending to
industrial arbiters to set quotas of pts in those cummunities.
.TfXIOR VARSITY
rt
its officers, assurance of more seProduction; 4. Favor permanent fuStatistics show that only 12.700 curity on bank deposits, increase of
sion of agriculture
and
industry. of the 17.700 active banks
before
May 2fl
Putting unemployed on thinly-set- the closing are now doing business. the minimum control of banks, and fort land Y.M.C-A- Lewiston
banking safe
for
tled spots near industry where farm About oneUighth of the bank depo- making 'branch
May 31
depositors. Many of these measures
'ood can be combined with wages; sits in the country
Hebron
Ix-wiston
it is estimated
5
. Propose giant public works pro- are now lied up and are unavailable are now being put through.
Wam; fi. Ask "barter in a big way."

T
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Cuba's Youthful A. B. C.
2000 National Panaceas

3\o9-V

.8

Abbot7Smitr?34
New Editor Of
The "Garnet"

Sixteen Schools""Compete For State Title—Winner And Runner-Up Eligible For
National Tournament
QUIMBY DIRECTOR
NO BATES GOLF
TEAM THIS YEAR
. 'ublic Invited To Attend
The faculty committee on
AH Of Meetings
athletics, in its meeting Monday
/ :ul Debates
afternoon, tailed t« appropriate
money necessary to give green
priviliges to a limited number
of men at the Martindnle Country Club. This will make it impossible for Bates to' be represented by an official golf team
this year.
The committee feels that "•
is inexpedient for financial and
other reasons to introdooe a mw
sport here at this time.
It is understood,
from
reliable sources,
that there are
oilier colleges in the state who
feel that they, too. do not care
to introduce and sup|mrt golf
for the same reasons.
:o:

Approximately 80 representatives
~f Maine high schools and academies
will be on campus Friday and Saturday, April 21 and 22, to take part in
this year's semi-final* and finals of
lb Hate* Interscholastic Debating
League. Of the sixty school participating in the preliminaries, eighteen
were successful in winning two of
;h ir debates, and in that way became eligible
to compete
for the
stare championship. However, there
will
be only sixteen schools on
campus tale w ek-end, because of the
inability of Calais Academy and of
Brookline High to make the trip. As
has been tho custom in past years, a
cup will be awarded to the winner
and the runner-up, and a scholarship
of one hundred dollars to the beet
individual debater. Both the winner
and the runner-up will be eligible
for the National Tournament which
will be held this year on May 8 in
Woost r, Ohio.
Professor F. Brooks Quimby
te
Director of the League, with Theo. ,-,
,
. ,
dore
dore Seamon
Seamon asas his
nis assistant.
ass
MemA
/-v
ouncil have
gementH. Frank
Murray, assisted by Lionel Lemieux,
will preside
at all the
meetings.
Members of the faculty
have conto serve as Judges at the
Frank Murray
4 of Auburn re- „ nted
At a meeting of the athletic fo""- presenting
in the
annual debates.
lourteeel' ,, .
„_„,
eil last Monday
evening,
There will be a meeting at seven
State Oratorical contest held at the
members of the indoor track
team University of Maine Monday
eve- o'clock on Friday evening in Chase
were awarded varsity sweaters or. ning was awarded first place and a Hal!. All coaches, debaters, judges,
certificates for those
who already prize of $50
by a board of
three chairmen, timers, and others who are
hav© their
sweater.
At the same judges.
interested, are
asked
to
attend.
time numerals were awarded to the
representing There, compl te announcements will
Kenneth O. Foster
members of the
freshman
track the University of Maine placed sec-, be made before the groups adjourn
team who have qualified for this in- ond, receiving $30, while Sunnier P. to the .sixteen
different
rooms on
signia.
Mills of Colby was awarded
third campus, where the d bates will take
Those
being
granted
varsi'y place and $20.
Bowdoin
was not place simultaneously. The public is
sweaters or certificates are
Capt. represented in the competition.
illy invited to attend all the
Arnold Adams. Worcester,
Mass.:
meetings and the debates. Aftrr the
SiKM'eh Sent To Association
Russell .lelliso'n,
Everett,
Mass.:
"There is no Peace"
was
the debates, the decisions will not be anJohn S. I>ary, West Medford, Mass.;
subject of Murray's
oration.
This Dounced until ihe groups have once
Frank
S.
Pendleton,
Lewiston;
oration in manuscript form together moT assembled in Chase Hall; and
Hoyce Puningtor., Lewiston:
Berwith the orations given by the stu- when the results of the semi-finals
nard Sheridan,
South Manchester, dents representing Maine and Colby have been given out, the drawings
Conn.;
Robert Butler,
Livermore
are being sent to the national exe- will be made for the final debates to
Falls:
Donald R. Smith,
Marble- cutive secretary of the Intercollegi- take place Saturday morning at nine
head. Mass.:
Stephen Semetauskis,
Any school
winning
two
ate Peace Association,
and will 1)2 o'clock.
Lewiston: Donald Malloy, Lewiston:
judged with speeches from colleges debates on Friday night is eligiblo
Edward Winston.
South Portland;
a: d universities in all parts of the to compete on Saturday, On Saturday
Robert Kramer. Cranford. N. J.; Ismorning, Frank Murray, President of
rael Keller, Medford, Mass. and as- country.
"Preserving
the Peace
of
the the Debating Council will
present
sistant manager Nathan Milbury of
Children" was the
subject
ot Hi" I he ' bampionship cups, and President
South Berwick. Maine.
oration given by Poster and judt 'I Pray will present the scholarship in
Five numerals were also awarded
worthy
of
seemid
prize.
while b hall of the college.
to members of the freshman indoor
"Youth and World Peace" was the
As a result of drawing by lot, the
track squad. This
is an unusually
following matches have been made
small number when one considers subject ef Mill', speech.
A very small audience
attended for the semi-finals, the affirmative
the size
of the
freshman
squad.
the contest at
the University
of being given first in each case:
Those receiving numeral
sweaters
were Israel Keller. Medford, Mass.; Maine. Dean Paul Cloke of the Col- Leavitt Institute vs.
Robert
Saunders,
Farmington. lego of Technology was the presidBoothbay Harbor High
the judges
were
Comr.;
Verdelle
Clark,
Presque:].n/J Officer, and
Stephen J. Fritchman, James Max- Boothbay Harbor High vs.
Isle and Edmund Muskie of RumSouth Paris High
well, and Arthur L. Thayer, all of
ford.
South Paris High vs.
Bangor.
Herschel
L.
Hricker,
in:n:
Leavitt Institute
structor
in
the
Department
of
Public Speaking
at Maine,
is the Bangor High vs.
state chairman of the contest.
North New Portland
Murray's victory in the contest is North New Portland vs.
There will be a meeting of the
Aroostook Central Institute
sophomore class at one o'clock Sat- only one of many honors that has
come to him as a result of his abi- Arooiicok Central Institute vs.
urday afternoon' in Hathorn Hall to
lity as a public speaker and debaBangor High
vote on blazers.
ter. H3 has twice beer, a member of
Berwick Academy vs. Houlton High
has[
the
Eastern
Intercollegiate
ChampFrank
Murray,
President,
High
vs.
Milo High
called a meeting of the junior cla>-s ionship Debating teams, and he has liouiton £
vs.
Berwick Academy
Thursday at one P. M. to discuss, been a member of the Bates foren- MHO High

Helen Parker '33 Athletic Council Frank Murray '34
And Graduate of Awards Track Wins First Prize
Columbia Engaged Letters, Numerals In State Contest

News Told At Dinner Fourteen Men Get Var- Speaks At Orono ^^^0^*^^*^
Chere Is No
sity Sweaters,
Party In Rand Last
Peace'
Certificates
Wednesday

Frequent
Contributor
To Bates Literary
Magazine

Sport Schedule

PROF. BARTLETT EXPLAINS
PRESENT BANKING SITUATION'
Speaker At Meeting: Of Lewiston-Auburn
B P. W. Points Out Perils Of Banking And
Presents Reforms Being- Made

CLASS MEETINGS

Ivy day "parts.

I sic squad since entering college.

ATHLETIC COUNCIL ABOLISHES
INTERSCHOLASTIC TRACK MEET
Reduced Budgret Of Association Makes Expense
Curtailment Imperative—Loss Keenly
Felt By Schools
At a meeting
of
the Athletic t
Council Monday night it was decid-1
ed to abolish the spring interscholostic track meet which has been an
annual affair at Bates for the past
few vears The reason for this ruling has been attributed to the reduced financial
condition
of the
Athletic Association, and this action
is probably an effort on the part of
the council to curtail expenses for
the current year.
Irf>88 Keenly Felt
This meet has been an interesting feature of the outdoor
track
season at Bates, and its abolishment
will be felt by sport fars in this
district: most of all will it be felt
by the schools which have always
looked forward to this meet. Many
of the schools in this part of Maine
have not the resources with which
to send a team to the U. of Maine
meet at Orono, and for them this
Bates meet has (fulfilled a real need.
Then too, this
spring event
has
served to introduce Bates favorably
to many visiting athletes, and for
this reason its abolishment is to be
regretted.
Ray Thompson .track coach, when
interviewed
by a member
of the
Student staff .made the
following
statement: "I feel that this annual
inter8cholastic track meet is fulfilling a real need, and though perhaps

it has, in the past, been expensive, I
believe that it could
be run at a
much lower cost this year,
Economy Program
This present action
culminates,
so far at least,
an exl
paign on the part of the Athletic
Council to reduce
expenses.
Las*
fall the football gate receipts were
far less than usual, and
this fact
put the Athletic Association at an
immediate disadvantage. As a consequence, the council felt unable to
adopt basketball as an intercollegiate sport this winter despite the
fact that it was an almost unanimous
desire ot the student
body.
Arid
throughout the
year the
council
had had to observe
a program of
strict economy.

NEW STUDENT GOVT
OFFICERS WELCOMED
The Stud' nt Government Board
for the current year held
its last
meeting
in the
Women's
Locker
building Tuesday evening, April 11.
Lucile Jack '33. retiring president,
welcomed the new Board in behalf
of her co-workers. The meeting was
then turned over to th? new president, Patricia Abbott '34.

vs.
Oxford High
vs.
Kingfield High
vs.
I.
Academy

Kingfield High
Lee Academy
Oxford High

Caribou High
vs.
Rumford
Rtimford High vs. Lisbon Falls
Lisbon Falls High vs. Hallowell
Hallowell High
vs.
Caribou
:o:-^

High
High
High
High

Spring Motif In
Decorations For
Senior Formal
Roane ' s Pennsylvar.. ians Engaged For
Annual Dance
The annual Senior Formal, planned for some time, is to be held
Saturday evening, April 22 at Chase
Hall. The dance, which is limited to
ninety couples, will take place from
7:45 to 11:45.
Spring decorations with yellow and
green flowers will ornament the hall,
and punch and ice cream
will
be
served as
refreshments.
The orchestra. Roane's Pennsylvanians, is
said
to
possess
smartness
and
rythmn. and the whole affair is looked forward to with interest.
Guests for the evening
will bo
President and Mrs. Clifton D. Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Row, and
Prof, and
Mrs. Percy D. Wilkins.
Chaperones are Mr. and
Mrs. Norman E. Ross, Miss Mahel Eaton, and
Dr. Edwin M. Wright.
Roger Crafts is chairman of the
committee, and is assisted by Helen
Ashe, Leo Barry, Mary 0'N?il, Edwin Prescott, and Barbara Stuart.
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Our Responsibility
EVERY man and woman in the student body
should feel a sense of the responsibility^o a
host toward his -nest this week-end as Bates
entertains the finalists of ils annual interscholastic debating league. This is an annual affair tor
the secondary school folks and an annual opportunity for the college to introduce itseli to one
hundred students who next year or in a few years
will be looking about for a school ol higher learnin-,' where they can spend the mosl crucial lour
year period of their lives.
The college can introduce itself best by the
performance of its students and by the "eiiuineness of the welcome accorded to the visitors. The
substantial features of our campus that we Will
show them are factors in the sort of entertainment that Bates usually provides. We do not
minimize these things of which we are so proud.
We are certain that our buildings, gymnasium,
dormitories, and recreation ball, our well-known
athletic and debating teams among other things
are equally as good as those of similar institutions. Hut" the visitor expects this display; that
is to say, he is less impressed permanently by
these material features than he is by a more intangible thing we felt first during our freshman
week and have been aware of continually ever
One*—that is the democratic campus spirit. It is.
our conviction that these young people will carry
away a more lasting impression of geniality and
comradeship than of even venerable Hal horn Hall
or the Athletic Building.
All undergraduates, therefore, especially
those who have been given the added responsibility of entertaining the visitors in their dormitories and houses, have a duty to demonstrate
Hates. We urge not a holiday or an assumed
spirit when our best foot is forward, but a regular, every-day demonstration of Hates with all
its friendliness for the high school people. Do not
leave this matter to your elected officers. That is
not genuine hospitality. That is imposing a duty
on your representatives. Let each of us try to
remember that in welcoming recognized leaders
of Maine high schools now. we are assuring
Hates of at least a few of that type of student
which we will be proud to welcome as freshmen
either next year or later.
Smoking On Campus
THE apparent misunderstanding on the part
of many men over certain phases of the
tradition against smoking on the campus
proper seems to have led to some confusion. We
feel that no one would violate wilfully a custom
that has kept our campus free of discarded
cigarettes, cigars, and matches, and has caused
visitors to praise an observance maintained with
some sacrifice. But it is the ease that there have
been infringements frequent and flagrant enough
to provoke protests from students who feel the
sanctity of deference to a tradition that admittedly retains the cleanliness of the college
grounds.
These provisions that have been observed for
years are not entirely prohibitive, however.
Certain walks may be used for smoking. According to the Student Council, they are: from John
Bertram Hall to Carnegie Science Building along
Campus Avenue; the walk before Libhey Forum
on .Mountain Avenue, hut not the one leading to
the building; the Hand Hall side of College
Street, but not on the campus side of the street
above Campus Avenue; on the porch of Parker
Hall and down as far as the small triangles a few
feet away from the building.
Not Leaders—Representatives
SO you have been elected to a campus office
for next year. Congratulations! It is possible
that you never had pictured yourself in such
a role. You may be half-embarrassed by the honor
and wondering just how you can live up to it.
Perhaps you have served before and feel keenly
how much room there is for improvement in your
organization and on the campus.
It is pretty much the same campus—overorganized, driven, heedless, and unconscious of
political, social, and spiritual needs. It is pretty
much set in its ways and likes itself as it is. Try
to lead it anywhere, especially uphill and you
are tackling a man-sized job. But it is not hopeless, and moreover you must have ideas of your
own.
Although you have been elected, nevertheless
you are not necessarily a leader. You are a representative of the college electorate. On the other
band, yours is not a static position. You can intrench yourself. This implied action is easy to
discuss, yet, we realize, more difficult to execute.
For on this point is the pivot of the sad plight of

take time to cultivate an
that his neglect opens the country to ruthless
the
same, not
so
exploitation. The
exploitation,
xiic campus
to,..P™ i-~
<,
.
much for the actual irregularity as for the indifference that makes for stagnant mactivitj.
There are features of college life that are disagreeable. Still everywhere we find the same
trouble: a lack of numbers interested means a
restriction of healthy thought and action.
It is entire]v within reason to expect that
vour task will be difficult. Conscientious at the
start at least, newly-elected officers have always
"encountered the same troublesome obstacles.
Occasionally they are overcome, and it is likely
that certain deliberate schemes are the reason.
There are at least two premeditations to be
considered. The first lies in the admonition, trite
and didactic, don't play politics, with the result
that we have wholesome co-operation for good
campus government It means a relegation of
certain ambitions, it is true; it means a bit of
compromising; but it means in the end the selfrespect and appreciation of the students who we
like to believe are appreciative.
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Last Issue of Qarnet Betrays
Qenuine Efforts Says Critic

oD»»»»'S3

By DONALD M. £MITH

Rv Prof A P. BERTOCCI
i judgments and blink before the fiash
Verse Essays formal and informal.! and dazzle of a style not without its
Short Stories, a Play, evanescent qualities.
whisps of fancy, hard-boiled realism,
A perusal of
The Challenge," ,
satire and irony, argumentation fen- one act play by Iheima luttr-dj.,
"cing adroitly and courteously, im- .suffices for an appreciation of th»
ureseionism stream-of-conscioueness extreme difficulty of developing i
technique emancipated versification! truly dramatic situation and sketch.
convincing characters in sij
sucn is the variety presented in|jng
the March issue of the Garnet. The j pages.
ranee of types and techniques is a
Finally—our poets!
Especially
nroof of determined and repeated noteworthy in conception and execc.
shaking of the Tree of Modern ' tion is Philip Starbird's "Song c.
Knowledge by our Bates literati; and ti,e Riveter"—except when the ,,.

By MARGAKKT HOXIE
Scottsboro Case
American justice us marked by
Any girl can be gay in a classy
few greater travesties than the concoupe,
.
viction ot Haywood Patterson, first
In a taxi they can be jolly.
of the Scottsboro defendants to be
But the girl worthwhile.
retired. American courts have again
Is the girl who can smile
meted out class justice as in the
When you're bringing her home
famous cases of Saeco and Vanzetti
in a trolley.
and Mooney and Billings. In the
—Mills College—
present instance race prejudice ana
Ain't it the truth?
ripe, there is consolation in the! "Sequence" and "Old Love", Ro.bet>|
a poisonous hate played important
that we must all run the. Johnson's "The Returning", Normj I
Ethylenenitrilocrysanthocarboxylio- thought
parts. The negro youth was tried and
I DeMarco's "Pastorale", and Abb.. |
risk of our growing pains.
condemned to death by a jury on late. a chemical insecticide developed
Smith's "Seaman Fred", have merit.|
Among
the
stories,
Rebecca
Carwhich sat no representative of his at Roekhurst College, has brought
in varying degree, of rhythm
ters'
"One
Morning,
Very
Early"
atrace. Not on the weight of evidence that college into the business flem.
cadence , imagery or feeling,
tracts
immediately;
perhaps
its
but on basis of the same savage pre- A company to manufacture the
general criticism the reviewer malbright
whimsicality
was
too
elusive
judice which led the United States insecticide is being incorporated with
bold to suggest that ther- is noth::|
to
be
sustained
to
the
end.
The
disSupreme Court to reverse the judge- Kockhurst holding 10% of the stock.
connected form of Robert A. John- like discipline for the teaching of
ment of two years ago he was senFor 10% of the stock, we'd even son's "Intersection" is particularly proper and the effective use of trtJ
tenced The nine negroes have 'been learn how to prononce it.
]| dom, even in poetry. He is under t:..l
expressive of the collision of
indicted
for
rape
on
two
white
girls,
d'stinct impression that more thaif
Alter ruling out the fascinating game of
unrelated
except
by
their
common
Victoria Price and Ruby Bates. It
Students of Princeton recently misery and their common subjection once the poets of the Garnet hat.
politics, the conclusion is evident that you are wa»i on the word of one of these
a debate on the subject. Rerepresentatives not leaders, and this brings up women, an admitted prostitute and a held
solved: That the shorter the kiss, the Z chance Allen McCues' "Calgary I u,;ed their freedom to make their «.
the second precaution—the question ot sympathy proven perjurer that Patterson was longer the bliss. The ngative side Xieht Life" with.its burly ex-lumber- too easy for themselves and hat:
fack dissuaded from crime by the in- failed consequently to penetrate
between student and officer. A tendency to be convicted. Ruby Bates swore no won.
ner vision of a judge pronouncing. the core of their inspiration If p„.;
oblivious of the man who elects him until election negro had ever touched them and a
sentence might bring increased con-i ry s the most magical
of the andoctor
introduced
additional
eviHere's
a
school
for
you.
Students
its effects, it is thj most tyrannic-1
time is all too prevalent among the ones who dence. The temper of the prosecuat Michigan University may take out viction with more penetration in psy- in its proctsses. A poem is more tha:|
picture themselves as leaders. It is perhaps a tion may be judged by the violent insurance against flunking. If a stu- chological analysis.
a flicker of fancy or emotion train.]
natural tendency. We do not cast reflections on remark of the Attorney-General that dent flunks, the company gives him
If one needs to be assured that the cribed in shorthand and measur;;|
the sincerity of campus leaders, but offer an "no Alabama jury would listen to enough money to pay his way certain way out of all human misery out haphazardly in columns.
alternative in the form of an attitude we see only witnesses bought with Jew money through summer school. Line forms (including the Depression) is the colAnother glance of satisfaction ;•]
lective suicide of War, he must sure- the effective drawings of Elizabe
at the right, please.
seldom- that of representative government. Al- from New York."
No
More
War
ly
succumb
to
Albert
Olivers
enter-'
Lord, and the reviewer closes h .j
ways willing to consider suggestions, the repre"Opposition to war is mounting
Three years of Sunday School at- taining persuasiveness in "How to Garnet. The ideal of significant co:|
sentative keeps bis ear dose to the ground. Very among those who have always been tendance is the sentence Imposed Kill the Depression."
tent expressed in perfect and appr jj
often proposals will not concur with his judge- its indispensable and willing dupes— upon the students of Colorado UniShades of Queen Victoria and the priate form so ably upheld by Editci
ment, but he is at least sympathetic; for this the young men. "Pacifism is be- versity who are caught drinking. older debating societies? Once more •Charlotte
Cutts assures a heaven £gj
reason lie is successful more than his colleague coming popular. On top of the resolu- Such an awful punishment, don't the question "Resolved, that the beyond our grasp. But who sb:,
voted overwhelmingly at the you think?
Country Is Superior to tho Town" is deny that the Bates Garnet is
who. impervious to suggestion, ignores the tion
English universities of Oxford and
being argued, but in a dialogue as the way"?
possibility that he would be more powerful were Manchester has come the campaign
When students of Hastings Colhe to understand how the "man on the street" in 145 colleges of tho United States lege, Hastings, Nebraska cut on a eloquent as it is tolerant, by Milton
Ward in his "Defence of Lilliput."
feels. The average student does not take much led by the Brown University Daily professor who was ten .minutes late,
Feminity needs no admonition to
time thinking of Chapel, Commons, and the other Herald. The undergraduates are be- be reprimanded them thus: "you beware
of wrinkles; but even masing
asked
not
to
bear
arms
except
in
should
have
seen
I
was
here.
My
hat
phases of campus life. Barely has he formula:ed
case of the invasion of the territory was on the desk." When he arrived culine indifference must become -disa definite jiitlgemeiil upon them, but it is beyond of the United States. At Columbia, in his elaesroom the next day, he tressed if it is true that "Everyone
the limits of common sense to expect that he has of the 920 students expressing opi- found it empty; but on each desk was is an author and writes across his
A lenten communion service wi
face his own biography." For who of
no reactions and would not have very concrete nions 2'93 stated that they would go a hat.
held last Thursday evening in t)i
us
can
afford
to
have
his
wrinkles
to
war
under
any
circumstances
and
—-——
:o:
reactions if he were encouraged and prodded
read? This choice piece of observa- Chapel, under the auspices of tli
485 only in case of invasion. Stuskillfully into serious thought.
tion and fancy by Powers McLean Council on Religion.
dents at Northwestern voted in the
Dr. R. L. Zerby led the servi.
is often acutely descriptive; it may
Thus, if a more salutary conception of co- proportion of 9 to 2 not to fight in
which was well attended. The chapbe
felt
to
err,
perhaps,
in
its
failure
any
war.
Recent
declarations
of
the
operation is to be secured, petty ambitions must
to stop at the psychological moment. was arranged in religious simplicity
be banished, and a closer contact must be various war departments about the
Readers with a taste for the un- the candlelight and music lending a:
of wholesale destruction
acquired between the individual and the officers possibilities
expected
and the incongruous to be atmosphere of peace to the wo re hi;
of civilian populations makes such
who are in a position to make changes.
encountered as one floats idly and Dr. Zerby was assisted in the cereacts of defiance imperative if we are
haphazardly in exploration of one's mony by Constance Fuller, Crescencivilization.
This appears to place the burden upon the to preserve
consciousness will enjoy drifting tia Zahn, Clyde iHolbrook, and DoRoosevelt—Up To Date
shoulders of the representatives to determine
downstream with John Dobravolsky nald .Bond.
The new administration has been
The college choir sang an anthem
exactly how the individual student feels about catching up the log of s.-veral standin "Subconsciously Yours."
his college.
pat Republican ones. Roosevelt is
What better example of the "The Prayer Perfect". They wen
"practical joking" of the gods be- directed by George Austin, the colbreathing new life into legislation
After all, an efficient, sympathetic repre- to meet the national emergency.
loved of H. L. Mencken than the ec- lege organist.
:o:
sentative is a leader.
However, the question remains
statis eulogy of the Baltimore Bad
whether it is not a life before death.
"Spires, domes and -minarets a:
Boy in an issue of the Bates Garnet!
Chief among Roosevelt's accomplishDr. Rayborn L. Zerby was the We are warmed by the flame of Ha- not religion. Neither are radios, airSophomore Blazers
ments of the last week are the guest speaker at the Rotary club rold Yudkins' enthusiasm, even as planes and swarming, teeming citifc
following:
luncheon at the DeWitt on Friday we hesitate at some of his literary! civilization."—Rabbi Stephen Wise
THERE is a movement on the part of a few
1. Mfasage recommending develop- noon. This meeting was a church
sophomores urging that the class vote itself ment of Muscle Shoals involving af- ext.nsion and Dr. Zerby's analysis of
blazers. The instigation was started early in forestation, flood control and use of the Crucifixion was part of the Good
the year, but was dropped when the class voted power resources.
program.
2. Proposals for the refinancing of Friday
Dr. Zerby first spoke of the poputo take the motion at a meeting a few weeks ago.
2 billion of home mortgages to match lar conceptions of the Crucifixion
Since then agitation for a second proposal has farm mortgage relief
particularly of the present-day
occasioned a class meeting Saturday nioon to
3. Action speeded on 30 hour week and
pictures ot Jesus, the man, and
and
suggestions
made
regarding
discuss it.
stressed the fact that in the light of
wage boards for industries.
lifo he could not have been weak
The introduction of the measure at this time minimum
4. Bill drawn and submitted to his
is unfortunate. In the first place, its advocates Congress regulating new security is- and effeminate as medieval artists
have shown him but was a strong
propose abandoning a tradition that has existed sues.
personality.
5. Invitations to eleven countries
at Hates for many years, whereby only the
He then went on to give very
junior class has been privileged to vote blazers. for separate conversations prelimina- definite reasons why Jesus, the Rery
to
the
World
Economic
ConferA blazer, these sophomores claim, is rarely worn ence.
former, was crucified. In the first
place, because he was a reformer of
after leaving college. Its life is about two years,
big things. He was not interested in
and therefore this is the last opportunity to prothe trivial matters and opposed the
cure one in order to derive all possible benefit
prevailing codes in the very heart of
from the jacket.
the religious and social world.
Secondly, he insisted on improveOn the other hand, their opponents feel
ment. The Roman government was
tradition should be retained when so little is at
not seriously troubled, but Jesus
stake. Lax observance of one tradition leads to
persisted in planning a better order
a drift towards laxity of others. The value of
in place of existing good.
traditions cannot be denied. At Bates we bare our
Thirdly, he was condemned for the
■sin of the world, for on his shoulders
heads when the Alma Mater is played or sung;
alone, he attempted to bear the bad
we say "hello" to everyone we meet on campus;
of the world.
we burn the dummy after last football practise;
Fourthly, he refused to accept as
Weekly For One Year
and we ring Hathorn's bell after an athletic
an ultimate goal a good which was
victory. To assume that these would be forgotten
already existing. In an effort to bring
if the sophomores adopted blazers is ridiculous,
about better human relations, he
Rev. Ernest W. Robinson, Bates placed himself on the lonely road to
but. at least, there is a relation between traditions. In this particular case, breaking the custom '23, pastor of the Clark Memorial a finer and better world than his
Church in Portland, and doubting co-citizc-ns could foresee
would allow all four classes to sport the blazers Methodist
participant in local Holy Week
that have marked previously only the juniors services, was the Chapel speaker on
The price of a dollar covers the handling and mailing only.
and seniors. Their commoness would make them Thursday, April 13.
unpopular.
In his message, Mr. Robinson cited
Such a low rate is made as a service to the college and the
a familiar poem which gives
In the second place, this is scarcely the time instruction as to the disposition of
students. Follow sports, social functions, and the crmv.le I
to incur new expenses. Many of our students are the author's body after death. The
John
Pierce
'35.
prominent
Bates
from Maine, and because some banks have not substance of the poem is as follows:
activities.
is in the Portsmouth. N. H..
opened these students who might be able to put "When I die make ,no great cere- debater,
City
.Hospital
recovering
from
an
aside six dollars in normal times cannot possibly mony, but give me to the flames and operation for appendicitis, and is not
scatter my ashes thus: one quarter
fabfleriptions mailed to Business .Manager
do so now. Because there are a few who can al- on the green grass, another to the expected to return to college until
ways take advantage of these embellishments, four winds, a third on the billowy next month.
payable within one month.
does not mean the class should sanction the idea. sea, and the last under the feet of
The very small number who indicate that they people on the street, making a closer
could buy blazers, leads us to the conclusion that contact than I ever made in life."
Speaking of making contacts with
they represent a small proportion.
people, the speaker mentioned that
Continued from Page One
There is, however, an alternative proposal. it takes all types of humanity to
THE SENIOR FORMAL DEMANDS CORSAGES
Recognizing some justice in the contention that make up the world; that even the tariai and will consist of writing to
That Are SMART
alumni for contributions to
the present time of voting, spring of the junior moron, commonly scorned by.persons several
of a higher level is almost a neces- the annual Commencement issue,
ORDER
YOUR CORSAGE
year, is too late, a fair compromise is the fall of sity, for it is he who must perform and of assorting these contributions'
AT
A
PRICE
THAT
IS RIGHT BY CALLING—
the same year. The President-elect of the junior duties which are necessary for The Art Editor will be in charge of
all drawing which may be submittclass, when approached with the new plan, agreed human welfare.
ed by students to be used as illusthat, if the class passes a motion postponing the
trations. Both these officers will
matter until uext fall he would appoint a comwork under the direction of the
mittee, then, in September. In this way, prompt
Editor amd will be similar in rank
action of the committee would assure blazers
to the Assistant Editors. It is hoped
that there will be sufficient interest
soon after that.
1267 or 323
in the offices to make possible a
23 LISBON* STREET,
William Wallace "35 of Dorches- competition similar to the one to be
LEWI8TOX.
ter. Mass., who was seriously injured held for editorial positions.
Senior Chapel Cuts
by a hit-and-run motorist during the
The position of Business Manager
IT is a pleasant relief to the seniors to learn spring vacation, will not be able to is held by Charles Povey '34. Two
to college until examination assistants are to be chosen for this
that the administration has decided to con- return
time, according to word received
and those interested
tinue its past policy of granting to the gradu- from Wallace's mother, Mrs Patrick department,
are requested to see the present
ating class an extension of cuts. This year's allot- J. Wallace.
Manager.
Are Just The Thini.' For The
ment is thirty-five, considerably more than the
Wallace, as a result of the acciCompetitors
twenty-two allowed in the past few years. This dent, is in the Boston City Hospital
Members of the lower three clasincrease is due, of course, to the fact that all cuts recovering from concussion of the ses are included in the list of combrain, multiple abrasions on the
They Harmonize With Your Co-ed's Gown
were changed at the beginning of the year from body, and fracture of both ankles. petitors for the vacant positions: S.
Our Prices Are Reasonable
eleven to twenty-two. But one detail may be He was spending his vacation in E. Richards, '34; M. Hoxie, '35; A.
'35; O. Dodson, '36; J R.
ORDER EARLY
interesting and that is that whereas in the past Dorchester, at the time of the acci- Carlin,
Fredland,
*36;
N.
A.
Lennartson,
the quota has beeu doubled, the number this year dent.
36;
R. A. Johnson. '36; H. L. StarIt is hoped that some arrangeis nine less than double the regular allowance.
36; H. A. Sawin, '36. Any
ment can be made for Wallace to bird,
However, in the past the increase was eleven. continue his studies while at the others who may be interested in
competing may enter by seeing the
Now it is thirteen.
hospital.
TELEPHONE 980
Auburn Theatre Bldg.
Editor or the Assistant Editor.

DR. ZERBY LEADS
LENTEN SERVK

Christ Crucified
Because He Was
Great Reformer

Dr. Zerby Speaks On
Policies Of Jesus To
Rotarians

Parents of Students
Follow Your Sons And
Daughters At College Thru

Portland Pastor
Chapel Speaker
Last Thursday
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SPECIAL OFFER

Rev. Robinson Says
Morons Necessary To
Human Welfare

ONE DOLLAR

ILLNESS ATTACKS
PIERCEON RETURN

Abbott Smith

WILLIAM WALLACE
ACCIDENT VICTIM

Ernest Sounders
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T. J» Murphy
Fur Company
Est. 1873
29 ASH STREET,

LEWISTON, MAINE.

Foremost
American,
English Figures
At Institute

The latest styles and quality
In sport wear, you can hope to use
Are now at prices all so low
That all can be well-dressed, we know
At Murphy's, the clothiers of quality.

A

eompiete

assortment

of

STUDENT MEETING
THIS AFTERNOON

CALL FOR
Many Prominent FIRSTSPRING
FOOTBALL
Men at Bowdoin
Literary Series

SPORTS

WEAB - SUEDE JACKETS, RIDING
V E s T S, SHIRTS. S W B A T E B S,
BREECHES, AND JOCKSPUKS.

.95 To $9-75
Compliments of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LEWISTON
Main Street

WHAT IS THE CHALLENGE
OF THE

CHRISTIAN MINISTRY
"Does a man wish bo mould lives in their most plastic
; to pioneer with those seeking to blaze new trails to a
I i' i like order, then let him dare to enter the Christian
ministry !

T11E ('()L(! AT E ROCH ESTER
DIVINITY SCHOOL

Tomorrow afternoon at four
o'clock in the lecture room of
the gymnasium, will bo held a
meeting for the purpose of outlining and discussing spring and
fall football plans.
Coach Morey asks that all
men, who are not engaged at
• his time in other athletics and
who are interested in spring
work or football next fall, attend.
It is understood that the drill
this spring will differ somewhat from the practice as it
has been held in the past, and
will In- of a more informal and
individual nature.

People of Brunswick and surrounding territory had an unusual
opportunity during the ten days!
from April fourth to the fourteenth, I
when Bowdoin College sponsored Ita
Institute of
Modern
Literature,
bringing seven of the foremost |
figures of the American and Eng-1 Letters at the University of Iowa,
lish literary world to its campus. presented a plea for the discipline
Two others the Irish poet and play-1 and restraint of the Humanist outwright, William Butler Yeats, who look in discussing "The Humanitaspoke in November; and John Mase- rian Illusion".
field. English poet laureate, who
Daily Conference
was there in January, were also a
One of the most interesting lecpart of the Institute. ' These series
are held every two years on various tures was Dorothy Canfield Fisher's
on
"The Short Story". In this the
subjects, the last one on literature
author of "Bent Twig",
"Rough
being eight years ago.
This year a committee
of the Hewn" and "Deepening Stream"
showed
how
separate
experiences,
faculty, headed by Prof. Wilmot A.
Mitchell, was in charge. Memorial once known, combine to make 8
Hall, where it was held, was filled story. She traced such experiences
every night and large numbers were in her own story "The Patchwork
turned away.
One family came Quilt". The playwright and produeighty miles every night, while cer, Marc Connelly, discussed the
many came from cities nearby. Sev- problems of his profession in his
eral people from Bates attended lecture "The Author-Director", and
regularly, and Wednesday night, read a scene originally in his play
April 12, the Spofford Club went in "Green Pastures".
The- final speaker was Carl Van
a body.
Doren. editor-in-chief of the LiteDreiser Opens Series
Theodore Dreiser, author of "Sis- rary Guild, formerly literary editor
ter Carrie"
and the well-known of the Nation and the Century ma"American Tragedy",
opened the gazines. He defended as an expressseries with his discussion of "Amer- sion of the feelings criticism in hla
ican Realism", in which he defended lecture "Criticism as Experience".
A Round Table conference was
realism in literature. The next
speaker was T. S. Eliot,
Harvard held every morning with the speakgraduate, British citizen, editor of er of the night before.
"The Criterion", and Charles Eliot
Norton, Professor of Poetry at HarUnemployed Alumni
vard. His subject was "The Poetry
of Edward Dear". He treated this
At Muhlenburg College theSeniorn
and the appeal of the humorous in
poetry. The next night Elmer Rice. already have their future chosen.
tbe author of the 1929 Pulitzer The class of 1933 has h en asked to
Prize play, "Street
Scene",
con- Join in the association of Unemployed
demned the present theatre as a College Alumni. The association
"baneful Inifluence" in his lecture says "The organization would be
"The Theatre as a Social Force". derelict in its duty if it did not point
Norman Foerster, Professor of Eng- out the cheerless prospect for the
lish and Director of the School of undergraduate."

Members of the staff of the
Bates Student will hold a regular meeting in the History
li'iom, Hathorn Hall, at one
o'clock this afternoon. Thomas
Musgrave,
the new Editor-inchief, will discuss
By DOROTHY J. KIMI5.U.I,

Spring Season Sports
Last wees marked tlie beginning
of the spring season in athletics.
Membera of all chweea have a <-1.
of soccer, truck, and archery tor two
periods a week, «
during the remaining period is engag l in slightly different activities.
Betty Wilson Is head 01 track this
spring. while (ieorgette
LePage
- up soccer and Grace Gearing
in [n charge oi arch< ry. W. A. A.
period,- atari d lai
week and as
thei ■ wa> not a very large at-;
tendance at some o£ them, n
girls are urged to take the m il r b
eonsid ration and come out for W.
A. A.
Bowling
Just before vacation, the
glrle
who have been
bowling at the
Pastime Alley during I
pring
season obtaine I
lirly high
averages. The freshmen Beemed
the best at it as tln-y arc recorded
as getting the big
The
average usually obtaii 1 by worn a
it; 90. The following eight '-'iris
ranged np to or above this figure:
Connie Redstone— 1 1 8
Ge <

i'.i-

l mi

Iris Provost—91
Bui I - D an—90
Dot Whe< '-■ ■ 90
Pi -' Hulberl
9 I
.In Hill 96
-—100
Health Week
Under tli
ahip - I MI lg<
Reid. W. A. A. Is hoi ling I
Health Week ihi< week. This Is the
traditional Mine to ;h , k up on your
health habits an 1 to - e s hal can
be done to Improv them.
At a general assembly of the
women.
Monday
morning
after
chapel, the plans for the remainder
or the wi
outlined by I
Walmsley and by
Verna Bra> I
new president of W. A. A. The freshm n under the direction of I'liyl
Pond put i"! a pleasing little skit as
an introduction to Health
Week.
Ali-o the Garnet and Black lee
.for each class were eleel d for the
coming year. They are as follows:
Junior*—Car net — Mini Wheeler

his policies

and plans for the coming year.
Editor Musgrave has announced that this is a very important meeting, and he expects all members of the staff
to attend. Any students who
would like to try out for position on the staff of the Student
are likewise invited to attend
the meeting, and give
their
i amea to the heads of the departments in which they are in-

Duplication In
Gov't Bureaus
Says Prof. Gould
Deplores Added Cost To
Gov't, In Lecture On
Bureaucracy

■•Why Incr ase the bureaus when
most of their matters should be
handled elsewhere, and not add so
much to the cost of government?"
! Prof. R. R. M. Gould in a
•e on "Bureaucracy" to the
loaal B. P. W\. Friday. April 7.
This first meeting of the new
During his lecture Professor Gould
Student staff will be followed
discussed how the bureaus in various
by a a rles of meetings of spe,; partntenta of the
government
cial significance, u is planned
inated. Then, in specific examples,
to have speakers from outside
ho told of the duplication which is
several of
occurring. In the Department of
ii. meetings In the future.
Agrii tilture, for instance, a list of ten
bureaus was given. These probably
Black—Midge Reid
startad
at a time when
the
Sophomores—Garnet Sally Hughes department was thriving and now are
not eo necessary. Bureaus are often
Black—Ep Oliver
duplicated in other departments.
l"n- limen—Garnet—Ruth Webber
Black—Peg Hulbert
Professor Gould explained.
Tonight In the dining room Toby
Must Heat Congress To It
bas charge of a program conAt the present time President Roonected with Health Week, including sevelt is trying to abolish this dub songs etc. Friday night will plication. He must, however, work
ip tn ictiviii ,- for the whole :.:
to accomplish what he has set
w( ':. An affair something like a out to do before Congress gets its
,-ai will be held in Rand Gym. breatb and finds occasion to quarrel
■ dormitory will be represented With what he i,; doing. Cutting down
by a booth which will emphasise
P- nees and the combination of
i >ue phas a of health. An award
i-is Is often interf- red with by
will be presented to the dorm having Congressmen. The case of the Portsthe best booth. Rand Hall will put moutfa Navy Yard presents a good
on a healthy Style show and the example of this sort of thing, Pror nous, a will have these subr Could went on to say. Some,
Portsmouth.
' ''— ''>" ■" \ '^"-'
St- of the inhabitants of
and Shoe-:
i
.1 allh who do not wish the navy yard regs;
Milliken and moved, complained to tiieir CongressWhittlt r
Diet; Hack, r - - Lung man who. in turn, registered the
Capacity and Strength Tests. A girl complaint at Washington.
■ : each bom will ake pan In the
After quoting statistics to show
Contest
thai night also. how the costs of federal. State, and
Which dorinioiy will have the best Local governments have doubled and
.,-? Come ami see!
redoubled in some cases. Professor
:„:
Could concluded by giving the followThe French Senate voted to refuse ing three ways to raise n-'eded funds:
urgent consideration to a bill grant- 1. By taxation as far as possible. 2.
borrowing, but not too freely
ins woman suffrage, but did not By
since the worth of the bonds then
defeat
the measure. Yet becomes doubtful. 8, By inflation.
Prance Is a Nation of women shop- which Is all right for the debtor but
bard on tit creditor.
I ki epere.

Rochester, N. Y.
hose seeking training
train
offers its facilities for those
for leadership in
Christian work.

Albert W. Beaven, President

Write t<>

School of Nursing
of Yale University
A Profession for the College
Woman
thirty months' comae, proinl metre and varied
- through the case study
method, leads to the degree of

Bachelor of Nursing
Two or more years of approved college work required for admission. Beginning tn 1934
a
Bachelor's degree will be required. A few scholarships available
for students with advanced qualifications.
For catalogue and information
address:
THE DEAN,

Yale School of Nursing
New Haven, Connecticut

MRS. PHILBRICK
wishes lo announce that because of sickness she will be
unable to serve meals to the
Eda and Co-eds for the next
twenty-eight days.

FIRESIDE
TEA ROOM
29

DAVIS

STREET

Telephone 3705-R

OUR WORK AND PRICES are
the BEST — Try us

COLLEGE STREET
Shoe Hospital

We carry a large assortment
of—
Men's Gladstone Bags
Ladies' Fittted and
Unfitted Cases
Men's Billfolds
Ladies' Hand Bags
An 1
Small Leather Goods

The Barber

Fogg's Leather Store

Eds and Co-Eds

Lewiston

li'l .Main Street,

MERRILL & WEBBER .
COMPANY
I KINTERS-BOOK3INDEKS
| 95-99 Main St.,
AUBURN, ME. (|

67 COLLEGE STREET

BILL
For

CHASE HALL

Lewiston Monumental
Works
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
JAMES P. MURPHY CO., INC.
C to 10 Bates Street.
Lewiston.
Telephone 4634-E

Harry L. Plummer
I'< tKTIJAIT—Commercial

BATES
COLLEGE
MEN

and

Will Appreciate

Finishing Photography

our Spring

Well... here it is... already
ivhittled FOR you. Granger
Rough Cut is tobacco whittled right . . . that's one
reason why it burns so slow
and cool.
WHEN we started to make Granger
Rough Cut we knew that fine tobacco burnt hot because it burnt so fast. It
kept your pipe hot. You could hardly
hold your pipe in your hand, it got so
hot at times.
Then we remembered that some folks
back yonder used to "whittle" their tobacco. So we made GRANGER just like
"whittle" tobacco — "Rough Cut." It
smokes cooler and lasts a lot longer. And
also, you'll find it never gums the pipe.
So far, so good. Now we wanted to sell
this tobacco for 10c. Good tobacco—right
process—cut right. It was a question of
how to do it for the price.
So we put GRANGER in a sensible soft
foil pouch instead of an expensive package,

New Studio

SUITS

knowing that a man can't smoke a package.

At 135 Main St.,

& TOPCOATS

We gave smokers this good GRANGER
tobacco in a common-sense pouch for 10c.
GRANGER has not been on sale very
long, but it has grown to be a popular
smoke. And there is this much about it
—we have yet to know of a man who
started to smoke it, who didn't keep on.
Folks seem to like it.

Lewiston,

-

Maine.

Suits, $15.50 Up

GROUND FLOOR

Topcoats
$16.50 Up

atms

Everything
In Sport
Wear

NEW SPRING
CLOTHES
for the

SEE OITR

COLLEGE -MAN
P°W Shoes
Mallory Hats

S

Cobb-Morris Co.
5

Atnofte

1 Court St.,

Auburn.

Special Representative,
Jimiuie Oliver

FLANDERS
62 Court St.,

Auburn

TEN CENTS

t
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Tennis Team To Inter-Dormitory
TENTATIVE TEAM PICKED FOR
PENN RELAYS, APRIL 27, 28 Open Season At Swimming Meet
Reveals Talent
Adams, Lary, Sheridan, Pendleton, Probable; Waterville May 1
Choices-Other Possible Team Members
Are Jellison, Jensen, Butler

Antine And Wood Only Off-Campus Men Win,
With Jellison
Veterans—Freshmen
Meet Star
Try For Berths

HOW RIVALS
WILL LINEUP

THE COLLEGE STORE

I

ALWAYS WELCOME

BATES
Merrill
Fireman
Toomcy
Berry
Flynn
Pricher
Swett
Dillon
Millet or
Darling
Whittier Field.

BOWDOIN
Bennett
Stone
Kent
Hempcl
McLeod
Shaw
Hildrcth
Koempel
Means or
Walker
P.
Brunswick ; 9:80 P.

CF
KF
SS
IB
3B
LF
2B
O

2B
CF
SS
3B
IB
KF
C
LF
P
M.

Bates will again be represented in
the Penn Relays, unless unforseen
difficulties arise, on the 27th and
28th of this month.by a team which
An
informal
inter-dormitory
With the first tennis match May 1
sh&uld turn in a good performance.
swimming meet was held
iu the
against
Colby,
the
court
aspirants
Although final selections for the
Auburn Y pool a week before the
are
working
out
daily
under
the
team have not yet been made, it
spring vacation.
Despite the fact
appears that the quarft will proba- tutelage of Coach Tufts. Three fresh- the meet was held during a period
men
combined
with
two
veUrans
of
bly be composed of Lary, Sheridan,
when
many were inconvenienced
last years- squad seem to be slated
Adams, and Pendleton.
with examinations and at an hour
for
the
first
five
positions.
The
sixth
Bates relay teams are famous all
which conflicted with classes and
over the United States, for during place up to now is doubtful and i athletic practice, much interest was
providing
plenty
of
fight
for
a
berth.
the past ten years they have won
x shown. The times in most instances
Captain Frank Wood and
many victories at the Penn Relays.
will compared very favorably with those
By XATK MIMICRY
In 1930 the two mile team won the Ant in • are the veterans, and
made by other colleges. This was
championship of America. Last year j probanly play number one and two all the more unusual when one repositions.
Antine
last
year
joined
up
As we take over this column and Bates sent a team to the relays that I
alizes that many were swimming
with Jacobs to take the state doubles for the- first time since the summer
the job which has junt b en laid was nosed out only by inches.
championship.
Wood,
who
showed
a
For the first time in many years
down by Vincent Belleau, we feel
.,
Entries
good brand of tennis his first two months.
that, we are entering upon an entireRnss Jellison, representing the no Bates athlete is entered in the
The team will compete in the col- i years suffered last year from an in- victorious Off Campus team was the annual road races conduct, d on
ly new expi rience. We hope that
during the year to come we may suc- lege class against such colleges as | jury but should be in form when the outstanding mam in the meet. Jell Patriots' Day by the Portland Boysceed in upholding the standards set Lafayette, Springfield. Boston Uni- season opens.
won the 40 yard back-stroke, 100 Club. Winston. Butler. Malloy, and
For the third position Red Simp- vard free style, and was anchor on Buker, all members of Coach Thomp'by such past editors an Parker Mann versity. Rutgers, Hov.anl. and beand Vin The writer fe In fortunate high. Coach Thompson said that he son 36 seems to be the logical man. the winning relay team. Jellison's son's track squad, who were planin having many able assistants and would like to enter a team in the B Red played number two last year on efforts are all the more remarkable, ning to run. have witheld their enplans to follow in many respects the class if he could muster a couple of the Hebron team and was b aten when one stops to think that he has tries due to the dual meet with New
same policies which have been laid promising quarter-milers. All the only twice during the season. A fast been running all winter and not Hampshire which is but two weeks
down by the editor just retind. A\ e larger colleges and universities are serve, a good backhand and the swimming at all.
Barney Olds, former Hebron AcaLast year Russell Jellison '33 took
will make many mistakes; we may represented in this class among ability to place shots are his best
not always give just credit where it which are Pittsburgh, Navy, Michi- ; bets. If he can overcome his ten- demy swimming star, lead the East first place in the five mile rac^ and
?
(winner for ' dency to blow up, he should
belongs. We hope the readers of this gan State, Colgate
Parker team which captured second set a new course record of twenty
place in the meet. Olds swam on the five minutes, five and a fifth seconds.
column will try to overlook it when- several years), and Fordham. There anyone a good battle.
Another
freshman
in
the
person
second in the 4
ever possible. However weak our is a possibility that the same team
Don Malloy '33 took third in th?
i-elav team. took
of
"Bugs'
uuzzei
numm
.
"Bugs"
Buzzcl
may
cop
number
var(] ra(.Q and t,e<J with whitehouse same
might
compete
in
both
the
college
efforts may be, all will be done with
race, being beaten out for
four
position.
Buzzel
played
for
lil.
f,
,t
place
in
the
free
style
fm
n
relay and the class B. relay. This,
absolute sincerity.
second place by less than a yard by
neri
of course, depends upon the condi- ton last year and if he teams up with r.ue. Rpd
Red s
Sheridan
with a first i» M..-ser. winner of the event three
This afternoon, the weather per- tion of the men aft r their first race. Simpson they should make a for- the breast stroke race, picked up years ago.
mitting, will see the baseball squads
On the tentatively picked team, midable pair. Fifth position will be five additional points for East Park- I
Norman Whitteu '32. who won the
of tbo four Maine colleges in series both Lary and Adams are veterans a battle royal between Turner, of er
j eight mile race
two
consecutive
games. This year finds the Oarnet who ran last year. The newcomers last years junior varsity squad and
Slim Chase, a newcomer to Bates i| y.ars. holds the eight mile record
baseball
stock the highest
it are P ndleton and Sheridan, two Brewster, a freshman. Brewster has this year, won five points for Roger j "for this longer distance in 44
has been
in several
seasons. sophomores from whom much is ex- played for Chauncey Hall and M.C.I. Bill, when he won the plunge.
minutes, seven and a half seconds.
Under one of the best coaches pected. Other possible members of Both appear to be a little weak in Chase seems to have a lot of endurLast year Whitten did not run.
obtainable at any price, a group of the team are Jellison. who has been their backhand serves.
ance and stamina. He is a very like- and the eight mile cup was taken by
veteran players are bine moulded sick a great deal this winter and
The sixth position will be the ly prospect in this event. Al Carlin, Corvden Jordan, who this year is
into the smoothest working unit will probably not be in condition; most doubtful. Turner. Brewst r, the big boy from East Parker, also
defending his title. Jordan, who is
which has represented Hates in many Jensen, who has been running the Stevens, and Torrey seem to be the siiowid up'well in this event,
a former Bates cross country star,
years. Without a doubt, interest in dashes this winter; and Butler whose main contenders. Any of these, never-;
j( mav be worth noting that Russ won individual honors
by leading
the diamond game has been slipping specialty is the half-mile.
lllt;i.s&,
liiiij nminir-e
thel ss, may
surprise aim
and gain aii.v
any , joiiison, is the only point winner the freshman pack in the New Enghere in the past but a state title
place after the third. Bragg, who has vwho will be lost for next year by
:o:
•
brought home would do a lot to bring
Olds.
Murray, lands a few years ago.
been expected to be an outstanding praduation. Witith
baseball back to its rightful place SPOFFORD LECTURER
and Sheridan as a
candidate has been declared in*- Chase. Carlin. ar
,
. .
among college activities.
nucleus.
It seems that the Garnet team.
igjbl .
ligible.
nucleus, it
Swimming is not closed for the
The Garnet should have good could mould a strong club next winPowers McLean gave a talk on
Held indoors by a post-winter Sinclair Lewis at the Spofford Club doubles teams for the state mat. lies tor. Already swimming fans are re- vear. as present plans indicate that
meet will
be
snowstorm, the relay men are left meeting last night. It was the first and if the bam comes up to expecta- joicing over the interest in the team another inter-dorm
now with but a little over a week in in a series of student lectures.
tion should make a good showing.
and looking forward to a possible held.
which to get in condition for the

5PDRT5
^QPiriEMTS/

Bates' Runners
Not To Enter In
Portland Races

Garnet Colors Absent
For First Time In
Many Years

Penn Relays. Coach Thompsons' men
have always made a good showing
and won more than their share of
the victories at these meets. This
year will be no exception. The boys
had hard luck at Boston earlier in
the winter but they have the ability
and the score this spring should look
entirely different.

*

Bring Your Films To Us For Developing
and Finishing
24 II O U K
S E B VI C B
(( r-- - • ■"-•

>^» T A -r wrwt ■

R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist

Corner Bates and Main Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

Pure Drugs and Medlclnei
PEESCEIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

"A Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Company
Lewiston, Maine
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students
Have you thought of making

DENTISTRY

PHARMACY
Where The Bobcats Meet
LUNCHEONETTE
AND
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
PRESCRIPTIONS
COMPOUNDED
Telephone 3694
College and Sabattus Streets

Now SHOWING •
HARDEEN
PACKING CASE ESCAPE

YOUR LIFE WORK?
Harvard University Dental
School offers a comprehensive
course in this field of health
service, which is becoming increasingly important in relation
to medicine and public health.
A "Class A" school.
If rile fer catalog.
L.r.y HI. S. Ml Mr. D.M.D.. M.D., Dm.
Ot.t. :> . I8« L»»»m *«••• ■*•"• «•"•

THE

We can show yon • varua ••lection -.:

PRIZE CUPS
FOUNTAIN PENS
of all standard makw

LADIES' SILK UMBRELLAS
LADIES'
LEATHER HANDBAGS
LEATHER BILLFOLDS
BOOK

ENDS

CLOCKS
of all kinds

BARNST0NE-0SG00D
COMPANY

Jewelers
50 LISBON STREET

The results of the inter-dorm
BWlmmillg meet was very interesting
to those who would like to see swimming a recognized sport here next
year. Considerable interest was displayed and talent was discovered
which many a swimming coach would
like to get hold of.

Lewtston. Main*

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL)

The Portland Boys' Club Marathon, which will be held this afternoon, takes on the aspects of a collegiate race. Among the entrants are
Capt. Booth and Earnie Black, two
of Orono's mainstays in the longer
distances; Bay Estes of Harvard;
Kilon. BeVOn, Cliff Vesey anil excaptain Christe of Colby; and Carry
Jordan, former Bat s freshman star.
Rosa Jellison. our own cross-country
leader and the present five mile title
holder has not entered this year
but is concentrating his energies
upon hii- regular distance for the
coming meet with New Hampshire.
Butler, Malloy. Winstoji and Buker.
who were planning to run these races
have with Id their entries due to the
proximity of the New HampshireBates duel here on Garcelon Field.

Founded

1900

I

has drveloped into an important
Irranch of health service. In order to mee*
its obligation to humanity, it needs me"'
an*) women of the highest intellect, baefcr.
by superior training.
College men and women who are inter
ested in a career in this field of work may
obtain a prospectus of the educational requircmenLs by addressing
HOWARD M. MARJERISON, D. M.D., Deem
DENTISTRY

I
|
I
t
\
I
\
\
\

Tufts College Dentil School
|
416 Huntin«tnn Ave.
Boiton, Mait. J

LB

MESSAGES

Be not alarmed, the grunting,
groaning and moaning now heard
daily in the Alumni gym is but th
produce
of
Coach
Patterson's
charges, who are now preparing for
the coming American Legion amateur
wrestling tournament. Whether they
will •-ntor individually or as a team
depends upon the decision of the
athletic council. Nevertheless, plans
have been made for all the boys to
app ar along with Patterson, who
has been chosen one of the three
referees of the tournament.
WE ARE TOM) THAT—Mike Ryan.
Colby track coach, is a former winn r and record maker in the Boston
marathon which is being held today.... Track followers who were
shocked to hear that Bill Carr.
Olympic quarter mile record 6etter.
was out of competition with a 'broken
ankle due to an auto accident, were
as surprised to hear of the death of
George Saling. Olympic world record
setting hurdler from the U. of Iowa
in an auto crash
At Bowdoin
they have abolished their gym and
fencing teams to provide a fund to
send outstanding performers in all
sports to the big meets. . . . Organized spring football is being held at
Colby for the first time in years. . .
Next Saturday Bowdoin will hold a
meet for th? first time in two years
on its own out of door track....
Harvard men may have their beer in
the dining halls, but not the athletes.
No sir, Bill Bingham states emphatically. . . Plans for the state cinder
meet this May are now being pusher!
at Colby... Romansky. of football
fame, seems to be the leading mound
candidate of Maine. . ..,

Tel. 18t7»

3 Minutes from the Campos

For those interested.
Captain
Frank Wood and his racquet twirlers
may be seen working daily in the
gym. Although they have been handicapped bv the recent weather which
has brought distaste to the mouth of
all local athletic aspirants, they still
have a chance for out-of-doors
practice before their season opens
the first of next month with Colby.
By the way. we wonder what will be
tlie faculty reaction this spring in
regard to Sunday afternoon use of
the tennis courts by members of the
student body? Sunday skating was
mot entirely unsuccessful this wint'r.
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THE QUALITY SHOP

15 hlng

Co.

Job Printers
Publishers

•8
225 LISBON STREET

RICKS IN CAMELS-JUST

rotttiER TOBACCOS

8AT

IT

WITH

IOB

ORHJ*

George A. Ross
ELM STREET

Bates 1M*

